MA:lay;
Uflicifis,'had
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-o,ite of the Mercy, on the let
bitWe'en Captains 'Warrington and MR. CLAY ON THE WAR-Through the
,with muskets. at sixty paces. At enterprise of the Philadelphia Pensioned the wafiliettie fiist Capt. ‘Varring:on received a ry of the Telegraph, we are already in the pet
-wound-throttgfi'tlie-fleshy part of the legs, session of the proceedings of the greet meeting held
below the knee.
Ate ViAS fought about the 2 ith ult.
betwten..Capt. Porter. of the Rifles, and
ileptAreher, of the Voltigeors. At the
iecioadAte Copt, Archer was shot in the
ibdobsent severe but not dangerous
saltral&e.
-,iiThercit were several shocks of an earthqtudsentehe city of Mexico on the morning ofAbe•Sil October, and again at midarthe oth.. They do not appear to
Weaken very severe, as no damage was
done, is.ilsw city with the exception of
kritekiete. few walls.
t.tiThoy have an Italian opera at the capital:two tAturerivao and Spanish theatre, several oirrussee, and besides these amuseeeenle,-eoncerts and bulls are frequent.
•,,Gen. Patterson's command was to leave
Verallantron the2.d inst. It will he cornsod of at least 5,000 men. The Texan
taturess pimp with him.
^A .MIVTOTIC OP THE PENNSI'LvANIA VOL.
uscrstata.-....The l'enosylrania volunteers
grails:is 'tad at Perot° voted fur Governor of.
Pennsylvania, on the 12th of October, as
.
funnels
For Governor—Shook,

Irvin.

•-:

C.onhalisaioner—leongstreth, 611
Patton,
19
4.1
41
Morton,
1
. only one battalion of the first
The other battalion is at Pueit,k9 second regiment is at the city
"
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'ILATEST.,—The steamer

itatiee L. Day arrive% on the Intit, with Vera Cruz
!
sth
Gen. Scott*" despatches, it
,Cruz r under the escort of a
of Mexican hineers; the escort had
Etpi,t
olinpany
. .
.
vegetal brushes with the Guerrillas on the road,
as ,lout l,ii,af its men.
„Opal, Ipcittthail issued a Cirenlarletter ordering
gliltnaoWpt 7.50 111{11 to he alatinned in the Naatialappa, and 200 ,1 at Puebla.
tional. Pridge,l2oo
Arita' Anna Frog Tapusean on the 26th ult.,
reilisord; as is reported, ilmost to destitution. lie
haiiititaisweemtpelled to sell hi* travelling carriage
ttareaaiate funds to satisfy the demands of his body
guard. He had published a prOCiaatal/011 complaining oldie active of his enemies and the goveittasetshindierowing himself still Mr the war.
On the 'thallium], Pi lic.nra had issued a Manifesto.defting.his position and denouncing Santa
Anna, who is charged with having ..entered into
with the Government of the United
ktiatal” and with havitirquined Mexico."
I*, time/tibia have got to quarrelling among
thleatea.. The hands at durunia and Uennbia
hese had an engagement in which the latter lost
20 MOM.
•

iii WetitOktitta

diteis,6l fill

sAiiiit#ieherl Vent

in Lexington on Saturday last, to hear thane.,
CLAT'S views on Ple Mexican war. Irk another
column we give the Resolutions drafted and pee•
seined by Mr. CLAY himself. The ,principle'
they embody are those of the Steinman, the Patriot, and the Christian, and will command
the attention, and, we feel assured, meet the
approKithin, of every intelligent, honest-minded Whin. Mr CLAY supported his Resolution.
in a speech of about two hours and a half, which
is represented to have been a most eloquent and
masterly effort. A condensed sketch of his remarks appears in several of the city papers, but,
in deference to the wishes of the great Statesman,
we shall decline its publication—preferring to
await an authentic and full report.

LOUISIANA.—The returns of the election in
this State are not yet complete. Sufficient, however, is known to ascertain that La Sere, Locofoco,
beats his Taylor Locofoco opponent (Itcattegut)
in the lot Congressional district, and that Harmanson, Locofoco, beats Saunders, Whig, in the
Third district, by a reduced majority. Thibbodeaux, Whig. u re-elected in the second district,
by 650 majority over Landrya, Loco, and Barkner,
Independent. The Fourth district, last represented by Morse, has not been heard from. As to the
Legislature, the reports are contradictory. The
New Orleans Bulletin claims a Whig majority
on joint ballot--iither accounts leave the result in
doubt. A United States Senator is to be chosen,
tosucceed Hon Henry Johnson, Whig.

MASSACHUSETTS has done the matter "up
brown." Damns, the Whig candidate for Governor, beats CALLA Cosa INU, the renegade, Lo•
rofoeo, War candidate, over 14,000, and has a
clear majority of 2500 over all others. Cushing
is ina minority of over 25,000 votee ! The Senate
has no Loeofocoinn in it, and the House but very
little more, the Whig majority being over 100.
.
The vote in the State was light, not more titan
.locamr. Quaterainc...—A public half of that in Roston being polled had it been
moallior.has beam held in Pittstwurg since full, the Anti-Polk majority would have been at
the ttlieittitm of the. Supreme Court, decla!
rimp:theitmeaatidicense law to be uucou- least 40,000
atitatillshall:i. Hee. Dr. Campbell urged an THE NEXT HOUSE.--The Whigs, having
eppeal,Amihilogialature to pas/ a law pro. pined a member in Misriaippi, will have certainly
wile' of ardent spirits in Mic- II 7 members in the next Ileum, cud the /eine.
elle*, .tatimst. it eras argued by him crate I I—a Whig majority ofcis, not including
Illat the county had ex- Mr. Levin, Natire.
bp' blit
to the propotV'Mrs. Parr, oflttitlge. Md. lest week gala
reform,
and that the public
mailhemperanee
edrttirlmis of the comity was against the birth to three 6ne eltildren--two boys and a girl.
•
bemuses, i favor of the pra- 'Ile) are all said to be doing well.
t;
at even a law applicable to
GJyion. Rout• 6. DALOW IN has been appoint-

eiltartuenti

;

Isdiltimethe
gam
alai
plored... 6 lipittioalticenthle

gr=of

toiriatotiaty el Allegheuy. Mr. Elder,
ciftthill
apnrpnee Banner. argued against
the dee.isitte al the St'tpreme Court, and a-

rd

S.

to GU

the

Senator by this

vacancy

Governor of Connecticut.
oerisaioned by lila death of Mr.

sal* egissee Nam moral session.alone.
A outelthilase of (our gentleman was &ptrTho 1-larrisbarg Arius expo-toes the 'pin-* report at a Amite meeting as to
ion that the receipts for tolls on the Penney Jeanie
itteitiottateliatail of Meetitt4..the crisis." ,vtiete deal, this year will exceed $1,0904000.
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simile' in Hairtiltoribat township, Adams
county, adjoining lands of Wm. M. Scott,
Wilson and Oters, about 50 Acres
Wm.
of which are in thriving Timber. The improvement. are a one and ontOuill story
,

charges (or instruction in Music,
mad Drawingg are very low, and
4.llreasatmeal Needle Work is taught withwet sty eitargeormeeptfor materiate,which
ewe fortabod at tke lowest store prices.
Alpili, are adulated at any time, but as
Olethe
at Amrdem ic
ilmountati.esaion
rdir has jest aema paced it wooed be to
lOW @distaste *Cassie who wish to enter
to do ro without delay
gleMv_ the
'Alas tit Day &hobo* sit "Fit
sled Tweatruse Dollars.
vi•eis. %mop.
my had. weather.. Pupils from town
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MISSISSI
I.—M svrn ws, the Locofococandidate for Governor, had no regular opposition,
and is of mune elected. The Whigs have gained a member of Congress by the election of Tompkins, in the Vicksburg district, over Roberts, Lo
eoloco. Jacob Thompson, Loco, the author of
the implied censure on Gen. Taylor for the terms
of the capitulation at Monterey, is re-elected over
Josselyn, a Taylor Loccoßico. The gallant Col.
M'Clung, Whig., who was severely wounded at
the storming, of Monterey, gairui largely on Featherston, Loco, but we doubt whether he will be able tp overcome the heavy Locotoco majority In
the district. No returns from the fourth district.
which was last year Locofoco.
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Jacob Ilrinkerhottft . .
14.' Charles T. Weagley.
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Samuel 11. Buehler, Gettysburg.
, ' .10 00
11100•FOR PENT ---n House in West
Geo.
,Ileagy. Fairfield.
Inquire
at the Clothing and
700 Tort street.
the lb:trough of Gettysburg, Adams
'rm. M. Eettlewell, Petersburg.
wri IFEJILIIII4EII.
of a
14. Jacob Heillitigh,7 001 Variety Store of
M Alters SAMPSON'.
Pa.,
consisting
comity,
In'
REM Ii.:3IBER—NO CUR E. NO PAY I.,riv
WILLIAM. COBEAN,
14. John Nutisiimeltei.' ' 7 ' '
7 00
Nos% 12, 1b47.
[May 26, ,,1#47—1y •
ALEXAN DER COBEA N,
. , VAS School is located in a healthy
&11:Rididhnuoirer,
-14:-JI
50
(Ligitioes):lo
Nov. 10., 1817.
Executors
port of the country, within i of a
14. David Newcomer. (Liquors) -10 101
llover'm Firm/ Prmiftem
ofYak Springs. and 20 miles West of
12. Wm .' s ßerij.Vanieter. (L'r.) 10 75
WRITING INK.
CONTAINING INONE THAN
Tark;,,,at_lirhiopktec_petttinsiirriving_in
13. Holtainger&Ferrsii,(Liquon) 15 00
the erioniiag wain- ofCars-by applying to
J. Lawrence Hill M. I)., tiilver Medal just awarded by the American InstiB; M'Crerary; (Liqueur') 15 00 t
13:-John
FOR
tute, New York, In:.
Samuel Hayii, will meet with ready conAS just received his. Fall supply of .18. Jacob Martin, (Liquors)
16 00
PaE.vi/sT.
of excellent hind. on which are erected'a
following
testimony from distiaguisbed
this;
to
on
the
same
and
plaee
day,
..cTELHE
&
from
Lilly
praysviruses
Goods direct
-15 00
offers his
Riley, (Liquors)
Philadelphia, of 'lB.
large. Brick BARN, and good
giAs Institutions speake for itself:
FOR,
• those 'mining in the afternoon train can
siional services to the citizens of GetThey Latest andrmeet Faildona- 44.. Bartholomew Sulliven4L'is) 10-10
University
of Pennsylvania,
•
take" the Geuyshini Stage imMediately for
From Housz
-14.• John Clunk.
•
•
,
ble Styles,
700 , tysburg and surrounding country. ile is
Philadelphia, May 11, 1841.5 •
Giles Tavern, on the York and Gettysof
the
Orand
to
pursnance
Wagon
Shed,
N
of an Order
Granaries. which have been purchased fur cash, at 14. Ambrose M'Farland, (Liquors) 111 50 revert' attend to all CREWS usually enHaving tried, for t•ome . time, the Black Ink
ban turnpike, where they wall be accom14. Wro.-Bittioger; (Liquor.) - ' 10 50 trusted to the Dentist. and hopes, by strict manufactured by Mr. Joseph E. Hover, we hate
phans' Court of Adams county the There is a large quantity of excellent the present
'
•
•
well suited for manuscript, by its running
.oSadairecitight and conveye4 here the subscribers. Administratono of the Es- MEADOWt and 50 Acres (more or less) of
14. Eichelberger & Holtzinger. (Ir) 10 50 atlesition to Dosatie ,try alone, to be able to found:it
Prices,
•
Redtri,ed
wart dap. The School is also easy of ac- tate of SAMUEL llot.tattaxe. late of Latia! 1 w ho may see fit to entrust their freely, and its exemption from coagulation; .114
please
:•::: •
•
•
•
.12,
12
50
John
Miller:
WOOD LAND.
shade also we ate well pleased with.
and will be offered at very moderate pro- 14. David White,,
cede foam Daltitnore, Carlisle, Harrisburg, more township, deceased, will expose
700 seethiohis hands. fer Office, second door
"
W.E. HORNER: Dean of the Facility:.
fits, in order to yield QUICK RETURNS.
and Oftlyaburg,as stages from each of these to public sale. on Saturday the 11Os of Mach of the land might be sold
Acne
Ifotel.
Forry's
.11)110
14...litebb
S.
Baltimore
street.
JOHN LUDLOW, Provost,
Aulalriegir,' (Liquors)
plums pass through Petersburg (one mile December next, at 10 o'clock. A. M. on RR Town lots, as it fronts on sevICPLadies will find a beaiitifol, assort- .14., Jaeob ,Heiner,
SAMUEL
B. WYLIE, Vice Provost,
Gettysburg.
23.—tf
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July
,
..7;01P
eral
streets.
principal
ment of rich Dress and
HENRY REED, Seery 91 the Parlay.
• merthaf this) every other day of the week. the premises. the valuable Farm of held deMorten'', •
S ~'.%idr 410
18.
Henry
TO
Latx
ATTEND
YOUR
TEETH
.ll4.vcial Town
Theorem of Instruction comprises all ceased. containing
lit/SWELL PARKE, PIM. Natural Pirti
PANT I' GOODS,
18. George Myers &Zon,', ,
16 00f
losopy and Chemistry.
and other property will be offered for sale very cheap.
- the benches of a solid liberal English 5114.
Berlin,''
Samuel
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•
ES,
10$
.11•
C
I
reside
a
W. VV. GERHARD. Lecturer.
at
Dr.
F.
E.
at the same time. ItcrAs
111104ot';together with the Preach and GerVandersloot,
15,1847.-0
Oct.
18. Edward C. Bishop,
We fully concur in the above—
10 00 •
more or less, of Patented Land, adjoining distariee from the property, I am detenninman liteviage, and. Drawing.
SURGEON DENTIST,
14.. Tease Snyder & 00..
S. G. MORTON, Dean of the Faculty of
7 °°
ESPE.CTF( LLY informs the CitiThe summer Session .will-commence on lands of George Deardorff, Win..,,Wright, cd to sell it without reserve. The, Farm XL 1N «I RieLTG 1;.11.10.11e2r. -14. EuriebitMLOwingir4ignots)
Pennsylvania Medical College.
le 50
Z^. 135 of Geitysbure and vicinity that
the first second day *the sth month, and Isaac Griest and George Barman. The will be sold in two tracts if purchasers deA.D.
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14. 3. Busby,
7 "';
sire it.
be
le
to perform every operation
11.
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,
prepared
that far die winter on The first secontUday Improvements are a one and a
Prof. of Anatomy in
•
AA Daily Line betweeii
14. Peter Long (Liquors)
.10 50 appemin,r, to his Profession,
CentralRich School.
• '
lie -the 11th month,arul each continne 22 half story
TERMS.—One-third part of the pursuch as
Near
F. FRALRY, Secretary df the American
Storm , •
chase money on the let day of April next,
'
. • .
weekti.
plugging and inserting
Log Dwell i ng-houst..
14.
Fire Insurance Company.
{Liqsors) 10 50 •s Teeth fromfiling.
Sneeri;_& 'Fink,
a single tooth to a full set. An
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David :ftetUS
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sera)
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one-half ratable an advance, and the re- necessary' Outbuildings ; there are two interest.
he trusts will enable him to flover's wirtlarnatet file Crinfl le
' 14'71 1141,;' the Profession
14. Jacob -A. Myers.- ',
maiisder at the mid et' the term. No ex- thriving breharde on the premises ; also
their arrangements fur running a
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der command of Capt. Ww. Fount, was to soil
from Fort Hamilton on Monday last to join the
army in Mexico under Gen. Score. --Captaea.
ar is a son of Mr. Hamar Fatter, of this place,
airtutiiiit Quairtaro had given the coin- and firvorably known to our citizens as a jaunt
Rincon,
iditid` oC the 'Artny to Gen.
and man of excellent
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• • 1.4.‘ ton o f ceived his education at
coittt*Wahl, for at t 'nits
led to the loss of the Cap- after the breaking out of the war he joined the ar
my with a Lieutenant's commission, and was pre"Majoi (Lines, Major llorland Capt. C. sent at the capture of Vera Cruz and the storming
'Midshipman Rogers, and other of Cerro COTtIO. His health failing soon after, he
left Puebla in a train for Vera was ordered to the tinited,§trktes to reentit, and
now returns, with a Captain's commission, to Via
`:"* Nig Was fought near Vera Cruz, outjoin,his Regiment.
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The MexiCans lost two hundred men
and thrst,piecei of. artillery. The latter
were throw'n into, a gullcv in the rear of
the town by the victors, who, after the
of their object, the dispersion
-which they were despatched to . Alusmanda, evaeuated the
--Platm-tuted their course towards I'i-11111 on the Puebla ruail, which they reached without any opposition, and there meet.
ing Gen. Line again, the combined American force continued its march upon Puebla.
Into thistiy, which was in a slate of
surreedow,ll entered in platoons, deliver- 1
ing at every step a constant and well dire*Mr. Merin, the Agent of the Washingtou
rected Re Of musketry, which ceased not National Monument Association for this district,
had retreated and order is now engagal in receiving 'attherziptions. to sua4111triettored in evert quarter.
ble the Association to carry out its patriotic par
.•t-?ts hat health of the army is far from being poscA, sn,l will call on the citizens of this minty
vo4, !I7lto climate of the valley of Mex- in thecourm of a few days.' We bespeak for him a
ico • is not,"as it appears, congenial to the conlial reception.
constitutions of the South. It is just as
rreiYathig and fatal to the southern, as that CAPT. FORRY.—We learn from the New
constitutions. York Evening Express that a detachment of.100
'ilflPdfi'ectiz to the northern
forCe' of the entire army is Recruits for the lit Regiment of the U. S. Ai, an.

those declared by that body, it would
occupying Atlimo, some eighteen miles
States with nearly . eleven Ifundred men. Of thin
from Puebla, and Toluca, the State capital become the right and duty of Congress to
number only between SO and 90 Admit:Ay city
of Mexico, forty miles hence, and perhaps adopt the most efficacious measure to arrest
further progress of theforwar, taking care of Mexico-46 others bar*either been, Rigid in
Orizaba; but probably shall not .attempt tits make
ample provision
the honor, the battle, or Odle* a prey to tha savages ofdietewer
any more distantexpedition withoutfurther
and security of our armies in Maxreinforcements. or until I shall have receiv.. .safety,every
at home and abroad, by which political de110-The Wilmot Proviso, sect* of tie rim
contingency; and if Mexico
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Ytalt
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our freirand liberal institutions ; and woanx
and others, dishonored, we might himself prepare
they were in the victory of 1840,"or in
a full and saturate report ofit, we ionsly hope that each nation may be left M. Ct.tres....bodt of thieeetraty.
scatter the elements of peace, excite a spi- wait the sketch
On the Ilth inst. Spar Rev. John Mich, Mr.
the defeat of 1844:''and our experience rit
which has reached us, and await in the undisturbed possession of its own, Gamma A. Prireweeend
of national desperation, and thus indeMiee Masan 111tuss.
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ay draw Mgetheran immense concourse.
iiient,by which we peg, our is • ve want of the
coontry—the rant that would The.day opened gloomily enough, and rain achieved by our brave armies and gallant
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commanders during the war with Mexico;
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lind,
entrance. sword in
the hour of prePitation'snminons unto the
fell during the___naptning_t but before the
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capital. Willing to leave meeting was ormutMed it had cleared suffi- imatinutled
field. We are fiir Whigcandidatemen into a' Oval
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any danger of their honor months 0nd . 17 Jeri.
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way."

Tun COURT.—But little Jury business was
dune at the late Court, no eases having been tried
in tho Common Pleas, in consequence of the
quashing of the renire upon which the Jurors had
been summoned, and hut one ease in the Quarter
Sessions—the Commonwealth vs. James Chambers, for assault and battery on John Camp, in
which the Jury found a venliet of gfility as to the
assault; the defendant was fined $5, and to pay
costs of prosecution.
It seems, that a custom had obtained in our
Courts, under which the Vanire for the Common
Pleas Jurom had. uniformly been issued during the
sitting of the Court for the Fuc(veil ng iorm, and
the Jury drawn accordingly. Last week the point
was raised in the York County Common Pleas
Court as to the legality of a Ycuire issued. before
the completion of the Trial List. The Court titled in favor of the point, and miffed the Venire to
be quashed. 'lrhe same point being raised at the
late term of our Court, the decision was of course
the same.

ITHB

•

erala andtheir officers—to the gallantry
and prowees of all—the rank and file included. But a reward infinitely higher—the, applause of a grateful country and
government—will, I cannot doubt, be accorded, in due time, to so much merit. of
every sort, displayed by this glorious army.
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attacking the captain witlt almost irresistible violence, -plunged his spear into his
body, anthilest- him almost instantly.
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have
taken
and
those
who
out
Neense
seases the
&
lIM patrons he i. Mlle to pkose.
been bought upon the very best terms, and have not, for one ;ear front the Ist of Pay
PLI,MONAI2I WIC:ANS !
Hit.stoek is =real, his prices snail,
tY~II~iYo'9i;:~JOLtIidOa
•
will be sold at prices that cannot fail to 1847:
ix-h/ la- ,,01d buy cheap. had better call.
the most .EFFh.ellt.lL Flamed,
Varnish,
please. The Stock consists, in part, of
offered to the public tor ihd CUMP:Itlthenio
Retailers who hart tc,:'en cut LiMitt
yen fining to buy
of the
OCT'Are
CLOTHING
above
and every variety of articles usually found
essiss:
sex. this MI. and do yen want to buy cheap? ous andcomplaints. Being free from altieeklent
nauseating
Drop,
it may be pike* by
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
13. David Middlecoff,
*lO 00 if so, ~..di at SA NISON'S Clothing and Va- the most delicat person, or given
to tt e
4
4
attention of the public, with assurances that
10 00 witty Store, nearly opposite the Bank. in the breast, without fear of any unpleasantintent et
-la. William Ruthmutf,
Alters
they . will be furnished at the most reason- Jethts, Velvets and Velvet Cords, Pilot 14. Cobean & King.
being
produced by its use. Thera is another
7 od iGettystmes. where the largest and beat assm.
able prices.
periorily which ItO 8' EXPECTORAM him
and Beaver CLOTHS—cheop ;
-14. John M. Stevenson, & Co.,
Ass on-tment of
7
over
other
every
has
•
preparation,
The subscriber
also largely increasand that is, if is fk
12
snag pleasant
Plain Goods of every 12. George Arnold,
fteatdAr-stievelr Cloth IRA",
ed his assortment ofBOOKS, by an addi- Plaid, Striped, and Cloaks,
13. Robert W. M'Sherry,
- Read the following
10
VERY LOW; alfor
Ladies'
variety,
.
and
MEN'S
BOYS'
wear. ever re- S. Allen. a gentleman rerrifratt from 31r, T.
tional supply of
9. Samuel Fahnestock,
so Figured, Plaid, and Plain
in this City.
,!,
ceired in Gettysburg. is
being opened. who was cured by the well known
etassical,Thcological.
14. George Little,
too bottke of the r.i.
is
-sary, as it would he itnposiiFRATXOII icmaTitor,
It
pectorant, alter every
School, and .Mis,
-14. Alamos Samson,
else
had failed to at7 °G bk.- enuincra•e the tliffcirnt articles coal- ford any relief. Thisthine
a very superior article for Ladies' Clciaki, -13. David
is but one of a number of
oellaneotu
15 00- - to
Ziegler, (Liquors)
the as.,,aarietent, which includes ow- which the pmprietro has in his prosesaion, all of
with Trimmings to suit—very cheap also -13. Wm. H. Sell &
10 txt : , „
•
er
iei, of [keys ' and Men's Apparel, which, in due time, will be laid before the
14. Samuel ICBuehler.
7' ... °° such as superfin Ca'hmeret
&
BALTIMORE, April 3, 1847.
and Cloth
JAI, . F. Roes—Dear Sir : About four vreeko
7 ""'" Dress
embuising almost every variety of Stand- every. variety of color, for Ladies' Bonnets. 14. John Weikert. -•'
CLOAKS; fine and agoAir.
COATS
and
1 caught a severe cold which fell
ard and Popular Literature ; also,'
7
with Trimmings to suit; plain French and 14. William B. Riley,- • ;
'
superfine Tweed Coats ; Cassinet do. : breast, accompauied -ovith pains in my arsonandmy
10
-and
Abraham King,
side
a
Blank
' !. plain and fancy (' assimer Cloth. '!'weed, dry hacking cough.
English Merinom, Plaids, Stripes, •Plain 13.
l
I commenced taking a syr10 50-.- Pencils, Vis- GoOds,every variety ; Mohair& Silk-warp 14. Ephraim 'Leek, (Liquors)
°fall kinds, GOLD
d
Cassinet PANTS; Silk, S'atin, CRS. up that was recommended to me, but from which
. ' ' 7 00;
iting and Printing Caids, Card Cues, Ink- Alpacestiwouperler & very cheap. 14: Philip Myers *
amen. Cassinet, Plain & Fancy VESTS: I derived not the least benefit. I then contemns ,
„„.,
ed
freely of composition tea. hat with
star.ds. &a. &a., ail of which will, as usual, Mao--Rep-Cashmeres. M. de JJelainea, 14. John M'Nitsrht,
Shirts. Bosoms, Collars, thedrinking
,:4111111rWrapperr.
14.
P.
same result in fact, my cough Wag gettirox
Oliver House.
7
be sold arj...lT THE LOWEST PRI.
""lI
CAPS Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Sns- worse, and I ;
Gingham., Calicoes,
'l4. Henry W.
pkin,
became so boarse that it was with ,
. .- peoders, Glove., Stocking., &c. Also, a difficulty I could
-;
•
speak above a whisperr, At
•
antritripritT4.
Hotiek",
"lease
(Lignors).„
.
„,..
10
50
6
by
,
,
your request, was induced to try your Expeetoratie Yo f
OtrArrangements. have been made
every
,
14.
f"- '..
variety
Hulick,
with
shmist
of
articles
Peter
7
00
for
in
his
rant,
which anything not included
assortand am happy to inform you, I wan entilre
FANCY.
14. James •Stimlgrass,
700;
ly cured by the use of two bottles.
ment
be promptly ordered from the
.
Spectacles, Perfumery, Pen14.
Jewelry.
Jacob
10
I
Hollinger,
(LiquOra)
;
remain,
very respectfully, yours.&c.
Cities.
T. S. ALLEN, No. It Fayette et.
tit. D id airink, (Liquors)
10
! knives. Combs. Shaving Apparatus, Pur8. If.
;
LTC:AI:T.ION: 111 eonsequenee of the
-14. Jesse elide,
- 7 00 ses, Dish-shades, Umbrellas, Violins, Gui011017
Gettysburg,Oct. 22,1840.
now before the public
preparations
-13. Jacob
w der the
(Liquors) 15 00• tom. Violin and Guitar Str'ggs, Nendll3 4 names of t•Extracts,"
871 have at present onitand an excel"Balsams,"
ke„
usyrnpii,"
'l3.
Il
ia.
Dish-shades.
&c.
&c.
Spangler,
Chariest
-10
and even of a similar name, the pmpnetor
lent assortment of RIBLES, -plain and fan- for Ladies' Cardinals, with trio:nit-fp 111; John
lO 00, Crllwrint purchased an unusually large it necessary to caution the afflicted against deem.
t.,
cy, for school and family use--at .very low suit. Also, cheap Domestics, Queens1s;
Banta
Fech bottle of the gravine hasCoun•
•
ware, Hardware, . ,
10 00 ipple of Goods, fir ('ash. and havingde- terfeits."Bass(
the
termiOed
-14: William Nolt, (Liguori)
10
to sell on the Cash and One Price words
Expertorant—hopraseel-.....ki m0n;,,
44, 41Astahiltit-Sentt„- • • • • -•-:. -7 50 pripcipie,. rev Goods have put down to the Rid.' blown in Oe glass the initials , J.J.147
&0., all of which willbe .;ta atprices
in connected capital.
the seat. and
14. Thome J. Cooper,
•
00; lowest prices. and will be sold at astonish- my written signettito stamped
that cannot be beat. it:7"Please cell- .it -14.
on the wrapper, without
low
ruler. If you want to save 50 which it cannot he
00,
genuine. •
Sale.
will do usre to show the Goods and 14.,Peter
CE, Price. Cel cents per bottle. and the
10 00, percent_ in purchasing your Fall and Winmoney to.
011BARddHVB,•s4~ch s.-you..
Clothing, ran and examine the ardent!- Ire refunded it a cute be not effected, when
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)
,
taken
not had heretofore.
On Saturday the 41h December.
according to directions! Prepared only by
now °patio!: by
id
aseortmcat
.
.
14.;•.lattlb'T•issiv,
700
P. B.—lf you want to buy Iritocheop 14. Suck &
AT I,2.O'CLOCK. N.. AT TRX 'COVIT-HOUSE,
.1.
BOSS,
Druggist,
MARCUS
Baltimore.
.
.
SAMSON
Whitinoie (Liquors) 10 50: Nnr. 5. 1S
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Is ICIAI. 11ESPATCHM1.--The wounded, of that number, more than 7,000
Mi. Resolved, 'flat, by the Constitution
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.—Mr•
officers and men taken 3,730 prisoners,: of the United States, Congress being inves- Joss
131-11n, a young mars about 21 yens °fem.,
kishes the lona delayed and anxiously expected one-seventh officers, including 13
ted with powers to declare war and grant lea hie father's
e in Carlisle on Banday
Official
or Gen. Score in regard to of whom three had been Presidents of this letters of marque and reprisal, to make last, and has notresidenc
since been heard of.
the °Perntio of the Army under his command, republic ; captured more than 20 colors rules concerning captures on land and waBe had
been admitted to the Bar but a
few days Wore.
during, the months of August and September.-- and standards, 75 pieces of ordnance, bo- ter, to raise and support armies, to provide On the
day of his disappearance he exhibited eviThe despatches air , very voluminous, embracing. sides 57 wall-pieces, 20,000 small arms, and maintain a navy, and to make rules dences
of mental derangement. The
the reports of the different officers who participa- an immense quantity of shots, shells, pow- for the government of the land and naval
Citizen. of
forces, has the full and comple war-ma- Carlisk have published a cant inviting pie enerted in the engagements, and fully confirm all that der, &c., &c.
Of that enemy, once so formidable in king power of the United States, and, so getic and prompt assistance of the friends of huhas heretofore been published in regard the brilliant heroism of our gallant soldiers in the series numbers, appointments, artillery. &c., possessing, it has a right to determine up- manity in discover* and restoring kito to him
odd thousand have disbanded them- the motives, causes, and objects of wars, distressed family. Mr. Blair is about 5 ket
of desperate conflicts that preceded the capture of twenty
selves in despair, bearing. as is known, not when once commenced, or at any time du inches high, compactly built, regales kegareee, 10
the City of Mexico. Gen. Scott himself charac• more than
Week
three fragments—the largest ring their progress or existence.
hair, and dark eyes. 1k had on a
terizes them as 'unsurpassed achievements," and about 2,500—n0w
wandering in different 4th. Resolved, As the further opinion of coat, much worn, Mick. stein vest,grayish -tweed
black eicehs
comments in glowing eulogies upon the ready tr• directions, without magazines or a military the meeting, that it is the
duty of Con- pants, and glazed cap.
lacritvanl determined heroism with whichht chest, and living atfree quarters upon their gress to declare, by some authentic
act, for
orders were carried into execution by the whole own people."
THE VOLTIGHUR
what purpose and object the existing war
army. We extract the annexed paragraphs from
Gcn. Scores last letter to the Department is ought be further prosecuted ; that it is the SCOTT' S Orlcial Report of the. stbrtning of the
the conclusion of his Despatch of August 20, de- dated, Oct.
and encloses official reports of the duty of the President in his official conduct formidable fortreas of Cbsp•kopec, ma hitidtailing the operations of the 20th at Contreras and gallant defence of Puebla, by Col. Childs,against to conform to such a declaration of Con- some compliment to the Voitigettr Regiment
an:
Churuhusco, which constituted, in reality, five suc- the assault of Santa
Anna, and the of at Hut. gress ; and if, after such declaration, the der Col. Andrews. It was in the lloc•ntagof thscessive and distinct hard-fought battles, in all of mantla, in which Capt. Walker was
killed. The President should decline or mimic Sc, en- tight, and Captain Barnard (to, whoop. employ
following paragraph indicates the future operations deavor, by all the means, civil, diplomatic, the young men front this nsigislinallana .brkog>
which our arms were signally triumphant:
and military, in his power, to execute the was the first to plant
4•So terminatedthe series of events which of Gen. Scott:
minimal& suit's en theI have but feebly presented. My thanks
"After establishing the new posts as in- announced will ofCongress, and in defiance assaulted works.
of its authority should continue to prosewere freely poured out on the different dicated in my circular
letter of instruction.,
WAR'S DOINOB.--The South Canine Refields—to the abilities and science of gen- (of October,) I hope to have the means of cute the war for purposes and objects other giment, about
nine months ago, kit the United
than
(Th

.

accordance nitli the call of the County Coinmitte. a large 'meeting of the Whigs of Adams
ID, 1617. county convened in the Court-Lori,: on ;Monday
(et►: Lane enterell. Ptiablialtik the 12..'n
evening laid, • to appoint a delegate to represent
ant
men
mix
at
pjr•ece
of'
vitli.3,ooo
oii por:Fim:
them in the Convention to nominate a Canal
eticemally
tliiperFA , • the
having
Coinnii,sioner hi March nest—appoint Conferees
SCOTT,
Guerillas nit his mite.
to select a CotigtesonalRepresentitivc in the NaG.n. Lano haring nrrirett lit Perot.
CITYAGENCY —V. B
tit. E.g. at the tional Convention to
was there joined by Capt. 'Walker, and
noinlnant Whig candidates
&
corner of Chesnut Third street, I'h elon'elphla ;
; ed to.
and hie oninmand, and 110
leor Na4 ,au itreet Noe Vorl.-; and :'myth-rart cor- for the Presidency and Vice President —and take
on, the Peettb.
until they reach- ner of Baltimore and
such other steps as may he proper to aid in 'nail,
ert street, Mitriusere
ed t
of Vrtves.
Rl' E.
C• R it, Esq. Fun Building, N. E. Comex. tenting their principles." The meeting was orizanAt this place Capt. Walker, by order of Third A: Dock to and 445) N. Fourth st.:
ized by appointing JAMES CUNNINGHAM',
are out :Authorized Agent. tor recei% init. Ark ertiseCieneral, look op his line mem
s raid Sul..,criptiow. to the "Star- and collect. EN., President, Col. Inns Doe tt 1:1407.," and Col.
bolinaNk-for'lltliiintit.ln, by ‘‘4y of the ing and rtweipting for Ih^ came.
JVCS.II MILINICIT Vice Presidents• and BKR!IIIIART
and
rtiAlt rranciseo
ND and FL W. IrSassar t.,cezetaries.
'
sanguinary
virnrni intinintln n
i,PPRENTICE
On motion, Messrs. A. R. Stevenson. J. 'Stough,
4111
BUSINES3
TO
TIE
PRINTING
e
ensued in the streets between
1). A. Buehler. Joseph Fink. Nathaniel t:raysim,
be taken at thin Office, ifearly applicathe ores of Capt. Witikyr, consistirqr, of
Wm.
Gardner, Samuel Cobean. Ephraim swope,
applicant
must he posaenased
250 men, and that of the MeNicans num- tion he made. The
'thit result of witich was the of comet habits. and from 14 to 17 years doge. James 4. Rill, H. .1. Schreiner, and Wm. Fickes,
were appointed a Committee to draft and report
WWI espulsion.of the 0111:1113" from the town pr
7-Ire are requested to stale that the Resolutions. During the ah.ence of the Commitand its occupation by
valiant link army.
Dui thelallanOyalker, after performing Stores in this place will be closed on tee, Messrs. D. M. Sxtsis and IL G. Ml:retry,
Esq'rs. Were successively called upon to address
feats of the most da- Thanksgiving day—Thursday next.
ring chtartjular, feu, , according to one acthe meeting, and responded in series of pertinent
Wain"
rF'The communication of °A
reachcount, in aaiagle, combat, pierced by the
and eloquent remarks.
us too late for an insertion in this week's paper.
spear of ad enraged father, who, goaded to ed
The Committee to draft Resolutions. repotted
son,
whose
actual fronwhy thedeath of his
Q7•Tbe press of important matters and adver- the following, which were adopted as the RC n..4e of
fill bentaithAhe. arm of Capt Walker he tising favors has crowded out a number of articles the meeting and of the
Whigs of Adams county.
had just witnessed,: rushed forward, heed- intended for to-day's paper, and leaves no room
In the midst of war, with its thousand
less of all tianger„to avenge his death, and for editorializing.
evils—grieved at the lethargy of our friends
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YifoU mrteri:
The British courier arrive(l4tl Vern Chi x
on the dirt of October, having loft Air..sirn
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